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Nanataki Falls
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Nanataki Falls crashes
down 60 meters and over
seven ledges. At the base
of the falls is a working
waterwheel and a shrine
dedicated to the local
Dragon God.
秋田県鹿角郡小坂町上向字藤原 35-3
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Matsumine Sh 「 ine

Gain peace of mind while walking among the
giant trees on the path to Odate's oldest
Shrine. First built in 817, the shrine is also
home to unique objects including the "Mi「ror
Boulder" and "Window Boulder".
秋田県大館市松峰字仁工田 141-5

写Nagabashi 「 i Wind [aves

At6.6 mete「s in circumfe「ence,
the Kobusugi is a t「ue giant.
The su「「ounding fo「est is home
to 700 cedar trees over 250
years old and celebrated for
its otherworldly atmosphere.
P18C4/P22A6

Visitors can cool off at the caves on Mt.
Kunimi, where even in summer 0~5℃ cold
air fills the caves. Once used as natu「al
refrigeration, unique alpine plant communities
cluster around the caves thousands of feet
below their no「mal habitat. I匹P19F1
ff O 1 86-51 -2005 秋田県大館市長走字長走362-6
① 9 時 30 分-16 時 30 分($) Monday (Tuesday if Monday is a holiday), ぐヽ
··
open everyday from June to August. closed December to March�'Y·
-- -i,i\

Mt. Tashirodake (1.178ml is a dormant volcano in the
Shirakami-Sanchi world heritage site. Hiking trails
meande「 through the alpine marshland dotted with
over 12 0 potholes.
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秋田県北秋田郡上小阿仁村大林字上大内沢国有林133

□ date] □ date Shining St 「eet
皿P10E2 Winte 「 Illumination

Walk in a winter wonderland! From
December to January the 90 trees
lining one of Odate·s main streets are
lit up by over 300.000 Ch「istmas lights
大館市立総合病院（盟町）～秋田看護福祉大学（清水2 丁巨）

E四P19E5/P21 HS

Yasu Falls匠ニ
This small garden boasts ove「500 varieties of
「oses. When the flowers bloom in mid-June, the
garden hosts the annual Odate Rose Festival,
though guests are welcome throughout the year
※バラまつりの期間以外も見学可能 E囚ii P19E2/P20C4
ft O 1 86-43-7072 (大館市観光課）秋田県大館市三ノ丸 10 番地

Find peace of mind while enjoying
the fall foliage around Yasu Falls
The falls flows over two drops; the
first 60 meters and the second 30
meters in height
秋田県北秋田市阿仁打当地区
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